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HISTORY ANI} CULTURE OF PUN"IAE

Paper:  BBA*1018

TirneAllorvcd : Three Hoursl f]lnximum htarks : 9l]

lri*te :- (t Attemptfive questi*nsL'1all.Ail queslionscarryequai

marks.

iii) Question ),io. I is compulsr.rry.

04 Attempt one question lrom each Linit.
(iv) For private candidates. who h*ve not bee:n assessed

eailier lbr intemal assessment" ihe marks set:ured b1'

them in iheory paper wili propttrtionateiv inc:reased tc

miixtmum marks r:f th'^ papflr in lie'J ot'the intemai

assessmenf.

i. Ansrrer anv nine of the following in abotrt 2Lt to 15 worils eaeh :

{i) Who was Sir John N{arshai ?

(ii) Name fbur Vetlas.

(ilU Four means of amusernents of Vedtc,\ryans.

(iv) Give the names of mother arid fathsi of Lcrd Buddha.

(r:) Name the 1't, 2?.'i and 24m Tiranthakars of Jainisni.

(vil Tri Ratna"

{rii) Name four SuIl saint:.

{viii) lvianj i S1.'sier;r.
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(ix) Who started ilfasand System ?

(x) institutionofPangat.

(xi) \Vhen anrl where Guni Tegh Bahadur rl,as martyred ?

(xii) Name the fir'e kakars cf K-halsa.

(xiii) K.hande Ca Fahul"

(xiv) What do you mean by'lVlisl'ir

(xr,) Paintings under R.anjit Singtr. Q:'rl:1 3

UNIT-I

lI. Deseribe the socio-eccnomic life c'f Punjab during Harappan

Civiliation. 18

III. Write a detailed note on the evolutior:. and development clf Caste

S1'stem. 18

UNIT-_II

IV. Cive rnain fe*turcs of Bhakti Movement. 1E

V. W'hat dc you knou,, about sociri-ccon:rmie lilb under the Lodjris ?

i 8

UNTT-TII
VL Describe mainteachings of GuruNanak.

VIL \\ftat were the causes respansiL.le lbr the ma-ry.rdom of Griru

Arjan l)ev ? 18
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UIYIT_IV

Vltri. Write a detailed note on Dal Khalsa, Rakhi and Gurmata. 8

IX. On the outline map ofPurjab show the following piaces arrd *ri:e

explanator-v notes on any four :

Rop*, Lahore, Amritsar" r\nandpur Sahib, Tarn'Iaran. i 0.8

0852iBPF-2461G(Outline rnap of Punjab) 3 I  0 0 0
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B.B.A. I ' t Semester

1\24

BUSINESS STATISTICS

Paper - BBAS102

Time Allou'ed : Three Hoursl [Maximum Marks: 80

Note : (i) AttemptanyfourquestionsfiomsectionA.Eachquestton
carries 5 marks.

( i i)Attemptanytr,r 'oquestionseachfromsectionsBandC.

Each question carries 15 marks'

SECTION_A
l. What are the merits of arithmetic mean ?

2. Calculate Median for the follou'ing tiequencl,'distribution :

M a r k s 5 - 1 0 1 0 - 1 5 1 5 - 2 0 2 0 - 2 5 2 5 - 3 0 3 0 . 3 5 3 5 + 0 . 1 0 4 5 4 5 - 5 0

Frequency 7 15 24 31 42 30 % 15 l0

3. What are the properties of coefficient of correlation ? 5

4. Aproblem in Statistics is given to five students :A. B. C. D and

E. Their chances of solving n^r, 
| ' !,f,,] 

una 1 ' \\ 'hat is the

probabilit-"- that the problem u'ill be solved Z 5
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5 .

6.

A coin is tossed six times.

or more heads ?

What is the probability of obtaining four

5

Calculate the standard deviation from
(Take assumed mean 6.5)

Size of i tem 3.5 4.5 5.5 6.5

F r e q u e n c y 3 7 2 2 6 0

the data given beiow.

7 .5  8 .5  9 .5

8 5 3 2 8

7.

5
SECTION_B

Define Statistics. what are the f,rnctions and limitation of Statistics ?

3 .6 .6

8. calculate the mean deviation and its coefficient from median ofthe
fol iowing data:

c lass 0-10 10-20 20-30 30-40 40-50 50-d0 60-70 70-80
Frequency 05 08 t2  15 20 14 12 06

1 5
9. Define correlation. what are the various t1'pes of correlation ?

what is the importance of the study of correlation ? 3.g.4

10. Find two regression equations for the follo'nling n'o series. what
is most likely value of X when y:2a and mosr likel'value of
Y when X:22 ?

x 3 5  2 s  2 9  3 1 2 7  2 4  3 3  3 6
Y 2 3  2 7  2 6  2 1 2 4 2 0  2 9  3 0

0853/BDF-24186



SECTION_C
11. (a) What is the basic form of Normal Distribution ? What are

the various properties ofNormal Distribution ? 2,6

(b) A person is known to hit the target in 3 out of 4 shots,
whereas another person is known to hit the target in 2 out
of 3 shots. Find the probability of target being hit at all when
they both try.

12. (a) Define Time Series. What is the utility oftime series analysis ?
2,5

(b) Fit a straight line trend for the following series taking 2009
as origin. Estimate the value for 201 3.

Year 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011

Production
of steel
( in tonnes) 60 72 75 65 80 85

2012

13. (a) DefinePoissonDistribution. WhatistheutilityofPoisson
Distribution ?

J ) J

(b) Compute Consumer Price Index Number from the following :

Group Base Year Price Current Year Price Weight

95
6.2

Food

Rent

Clothing

Fuel

(Rs)

400

250

500

200

(Rs)

550

300

600

350

225

(%)

3 5

25

l 5

20

5

7
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14. (a) Calculate Fisher's Ideal Index from the following data and

show that it satisfies both the time reversal and factor reversal
tests.

(b) What are the problems in the construction of index numbers ?
1

Commoditl
2012 2At3

Price Exnenditure Price Expenditure

A 8 80 l 0 120

B l 0 t20 12 96

C 5 40 5
D + 5 6 a 60

E 20 1 0 0 2 5 1 5 0

0853/BDF-24186 2 5 0 0
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FUNDAMENTALS OF INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY

Paper -BBAS103

TimeAllowed: ThreeHoursl [Maximum Marks : 80

Note : (1) AttemptanyfourquestionsfromsectionA.
(2) Attempt any trvo questions each from Section B and

Section C.

SECTION-A 5x4:20

1. (a) Differentiatebetrveenprimarymemoryandsecondarymemory.

(b) What do you mean by Voice over IP ?

(c) What do you understand bY WWW ?

(d) Differentiate between E-business and E-commerce

(e) Distinguish between bit, bye and word.

(D ExplainHTTPProtocol.

SECTION-B 15x2:30

2. (a) HowSystremsoftwareisdifferentfromApplicationprogram ?

Explainwithexample.

(b) What is Output device ? Describe different Output devices

in detail.

0 I f, 4

0 0 I 3
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J . What is the purpose of Operating System ? Explain diflerent tlpes

of operating systems with their advantages and disadvantages'

What is Presentation ? Explainthe role ofPowerPoint in developing

business presentation.

What are the components ofMS-Office ? Write stepuise procedure

to create a word document containing simple text arranged in three

different paragraphs which are aligned left, right and justified

respectively. Add to this document a table containing student

record consisting of Roll-No, Name, Address. Branch and

Contact No.

SECTION{ 15 x2:30

What do you mean by Search Engine ? Hou'to perform searches ?

Discuss various search engines.

What do you mean by E-commerce ? What are the major securiry

threats to E-commerce system and their remedial measures ?

What is EDI ? What are the components of EDI ? Discuss the

role of EDI in E-commerce.

What is lnternet ? Discuss the future ofthe intemet lnfrastructure

in detail.

2500
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B.B.A. l"tSemester

tt24

MANAGEMENT CONCEPTS AND PRACTICES

Paper -BBASI04

TimeAllorn'ed : Three Hoursl [Maximum ]\{arks : 80

SECTION-.A

Note :- Attempt any four questions. Each carries 5 marks.

l. Explain any four out of the six following :

(t I-ine and Staffrelation in management

(iD Concept of rnanagement

(ffi) Decisionmakingprocess

(w) CcqporateGovernance

(v) Placement and lnduction

(!t Centralizationanddecentraliation. 4x5:20

SECTION-B
Note :- Attempt an-v trvo questions. Each carries 15 marks;.

2. I)iscuss the rnajor Modern Management Schools of 1'hought.

3. Explain in detail the Falol's 14 principles of managenierit prattices.

085s/BDF-24188 [Turn over
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4. Explairr in detail the Span of Control in management.

5. Discuss in detail :

(a) Importance of Delegation ofAuthorify

(b) OrganizationalDesign. l5x2:30

SECTTON-{

Note :- Attempt any two quesl.ions. Each carries 15 rnarks.

6. Write a note on manpow'er pianning. DifTerentiate bct'veen

recruitment and selection.

7. rrlihat are the difl-ercnr theori:s of leadership ? Also eNplailr the

managenal grid.

8. What is the ccncept of L-.nordination in }lanagentent Practi;es 
''

Why intcmal cocrdinalicn is iniportar:t in i"tlanagement Piacrices ?

q. Lxplain tire steps in contrr:ilirg. W[nt ar* the techniqges r-ised i;r

coriinrlling? l jr:l=.ig

0ft55/BDIi-2,* I  88 ]  : t ; i l
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tt24
FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING

Paper-BBASl05

TimeAllowed : Three Hoursl [Maximum Marks: 80

Note :- There are three Sections i.e., A, B and C. In Section A,
students are required to attempt four questions out of
six questions. In Section B. students are required to attempt
two questions out of four questions and in section c, students
are required to attempt two questions out of four questions.

SECTION-A
I. Explain the fi,rnctions ofaccountine in brief.

il. Briefly discuss the concept of ,Consen.atism'.

n. Differentiate between'FinanciaiAccounting' and'Management
Accounting'.

IV. Define Book-Keeping. How does it different fromAccounting ?

Briefly describe the process of 'Accounting Cycle,. 5

u. Briefly explain the rules of debit and credit of different types of
Accounts.

0856/BDF-24189
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SECTION-B
vII. Enter the following hansactions in a single column cash Bcok :-

Rs .
March1,2013 CommencedbusinesswithCash 2.00,000

6 Bought goods for Cash 10,000
7 Sold goods for Cash 7,000
8 Goods purchased fromAnil on Credit 15,000
g PaidtoAnil 10,000
13 Purchased fuminue forOffice 70,000
16 Paid Wages 5,000
17 Received Commission 9,000
23 Withdrewforpersonal expenses 6,000
29 Cashreceived from Ram 12.000

1 5

viII. on 1" January 2010 Rama oil Ltd. purchased a Machinery for
Rs. 8,00,000. On I.t Octcber, 2012,a part of this machine costing
Rs. 1,00,000 was sold for Rs. 44,000 and on the same date a new
machine was purchased for Rs. 1,20,000. Depreciation *,as
provided @ l}%p.a. on original cost of the machinery. Shorv
Machinery account and Machinery disposal account assuming
that:
(t 'Provision for depreciationAccount'is not maintained and
(ii)'ProvisionfordepreciationAccount'ismaintained. 15

D(. (a) BrieflyexplainthesystemsofAccounting.
(b) What do you mean by Trial Balance and how is it prepared ?

Explain with examples. 5 + 1 0

Explain them with fi ve examples each. 5 + 1 0

0856/BDF-24189



SECTIOI{---C
XI. A company with an authorised capital of Rs. 3.00^000 invireci

applications for 20.000 shares of Rs. r0 each pavable Rs. 3 rn
application, Rs. 4 on ailotment (including premium) and Rs 4 oir r u
and final call. Applications were received for 36"000 shares...Alictn:ert
was made as follows for :
To applicants of 1 5,000 shares _ 1 5,000 shares
To applicants of2500 shares -NIL
To applicants of I 8,500 shares _ 5,000 shares
Excess money received on application was adjusted agairisi the sL'ri
due on allotment and calls. Alr monei,'due was durl,receii.ed. cii=,,e
Journal entries to record the above transactions and shorv the
company's Balance Sheet. i_q

XII. (a) Explain the conditions that a company must cornpii rvrth
before issuing the shares at discount.

(b) Write a short note on ,calls in advance,an,J ,calls in arears.

XIII. Prepare the Balance Sheet of a compan),as per Cor,penies Act.
1956 with imaginary figures. t l

Xry. A company had Rs. 20,53,639 profit on 31,,N4arch. 2013 after
making pro'isions for depreciation and taxation. Rs. 1 . 1 5.643 profit
n'as brought for*ard from last year to this vear. Folrorvins
recommendations *'ere made b1, the directors of thc ci_r!npa;\,ii)
appropriate this profit :
(D TopayRs. 80,000 as bonus to the emplor.ees ofthe company.
(ii) To transfer Rs. 6,15.000 to General Re seive.
(iii) To declare dividend @ 5a. a on equin shares.
(i\) To transfer Rs. 40,000 to stafi cranrin. lunci

0856/BDF-24189
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(v) To transfer Rs. 40,000 to Development Rebate Reserve,
(vr) To transfer Rs. 1,00,000 to Deferred Taxation Reserve.
Company's Capital consisted of 1,00,000 equity shares of
Rs' 10 each fully paid. Transfer Rs. 50,000 frorn Exempt profit
Reserve Account to Profit and Loss Appropriation account on
3 1 " March, 20 I 3. For the year ending on 3 1 u March 20 I 3, Director
transferred Rs. 45,000 to Dividend Reserve and Rs. 30.000 to
Debenture Redemption Fwrd accormt.
Prepare Profit and Loss account and profit and LossAppropriation
account from the above information.

0856/8DF-24189
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(i) Printed Pages: 3 Roll No.
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Exam. Code :

B.B.A. l.t Semester

1124

ESSENTIALS OF BUSINESS ECONOMICS-I

Paper - BBAS106

TimeAllowed: ThreeHours] [Maximum Marks : g0

Note : (1) Attemptanyfourquestionsfromsection-A.Eachqueshon
carries 5 marks.

(2) Attempt any fwo questions from Section-B. Each question
carries 15 marks.

(3) Attempt any two questions from section-c. Each question
carries 15 marks.

SECTION-A 20 marks
I. what is demand curve ? why does demand curve slope downu,ards

to the right ?

II. Define income elasticity of demand. How will you measure it ?

m. what are returns to scale ? Briefl1'explain its various phases.

ry. Write a short note on opporfunitl.cost.

v. Distinguishbetweentotal, average and marginai revenue curve with
the help of suitable diagrams.

0857/BDF-24190
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VI. What do you mean by price discrimination ? Briefly discuss when

it is possible.

SECTION-B 30 marks

I. Define demand. Explain the difference between increase in demand

and expansion of demand and decrease in demand and contraction

of demand.

il. What is elaSicity of demand ? Explain the factors which determine

elasticity of demand. Discuss the managerial uses of it.

n. What do you mean by demand forecasting ? What are the various

methods of it ? Explain its purpose and usefulness.

tV. State and explain the law of variable proportions with the help of

a table and diasram. How does it differ from the law of returns

to scale ?

SECTION{ 30 marks

L Discuss the nature of the short-run and long-run average cost

curves. Why is long-run cost curve flatter than the short-run cost

curve ?

. |[. What do you mean by economies of scale ? Differentiate between

intemal and external economies.

0857/BDF-24190 [Turn over



UI. Write briefnotes giving the significance ofthe following principles

in business decision making :

(a) Marginal Principle

O) Equi-MarginalPrinciple

IV. Define Monopoly. How is price under monopoly determined ?

Explain discriminatory pricing turder monopoly.
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